Abstract: This study examined the effects of an intervention program to improve the quality of daily interaction between six congenitally deaf-blind children and their 14 educators (teachers, caregivers, and mothers). With video analysis as the most important tool, the interaction coaches trained the educators to recognize the children's signals and attune their behaviors to the children's.
Children and adolescents who are deafblind are a heterogeneous population with moderate to profound visual and hearing impairments, either with or without other disabilities from birth on. The impairment of the distance senses causes them to live and develop in a world of proximity and touch (Van Dijk, 1999) . The parents and professional educators of these children have a clear need for interaction coaching (support of an expert or coach to improve their interactions with the children) because of the serious difficulties they encounter in their everyday interactions with the children. Most of the educators of deaf-blind children are simply not equipped with the high levels of sensitivity, insights, or skills required to understand the experiences and emotions of these children and really connect with them.
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Given that the interactive signals of deafblind children are often subtle, unfold at a slow pace, and are difficult to interpret, they are frequently missed or misunderstood by educators. As a consequence, the interactions of deaf-blind children with their educators may be disharmonious and lead to feelings of insecurity and incompetence in the children, as well as problems with the regulation of their emotions. Automutilation, aggression, and withdrawal into self-stimulation or depression are not uncommon (Durand & Berotti, 1991; Marks, 1998; Reichle, York, & Sigafoos, 1991; Van Dijk, Carlin, & Hewitt, 1991) . For these reasons, intervention programs to enhance the quality of the everyday interactions between deaf-blind children and their educators are sorely needed.
In two earlier intervention studies (Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2002;  in press), an educator-oriented intervention program was developed to improve the quality of educator-child interactions and was tested with seven deaf-blind children and 30 professional educators. During the intervention, the educators were taught to respond more adequately to the children's interactive signals and to adapt the context of the interaction to facilitate the occurrence of appropriate interactive behaviors by the children. The intervention program was found to enhance the quality of the children's interactions across educators and various situations. The positive effects of the intervention were also found to endure across a follow-up period of 6-13 weeks.
For the present study, the intervention program was adapted to make it more suitable for everyday practice and use in the home. The intervention principles that had been found to be effective in the earlier studies were translated into the terms of the regular interaction training framework used with the educators at the Deafblind Department of the Institute for the Deaf in SintMichielsgestel, the Netherlands. This training framework is an extensive interaction model that is used in everyday practice to give the educators more insight into the interaction process and as an aid to communication about interaction (Van den Tillaart, 2000 . The interaction training framework is inspired by various models and approaches, including the model developed by the DbI European Working Group on Communication (Daelman, Nafstad, R0dbroe, Souriau, & Visser, 1996) , the model used by Nafstad and R0dbroe (1999) , and the principles of video home training (Dekker & Biemans, 1994) . The observation system used to assess the effects of intervention in our previous studies was adapted to fit the interaction training framework of the Deafblind Department in Sint-Michielsgestel.
The research questions formulated for the study were as follows: 
Method

PARTICIPANTS AND SETTING
The study was conducted at the Institute for the Deaf at Sint-Michielsgestel in the Netherlands, which has a special department and school for children who are deafblind, and at the children's homes. Six congenitally deaf-blind children and adolescents participated: Rolf and Ruud (both 3 years old), Sam (age 5), Kris (age 10), Nicole (age 16), and Anton (age 19). For readability, all the deaf-blind children and adolescents are referred to as "the children." The children were selected on the basis of three criteria: (1) dual sensory impairments from birth on; (2) a limited expressive vocabulary; and (3) parents', teachers', or caregivers' requests for interaction coaching.
Rolf, age 3, is visually and hearing impaired as a result of the Cornelia de Lange syndrome. In communication, he reacted to intonation and speech rhythm. Rolf liked games with hand clapping and body movements. He used individual signals and no formal means of expressive communication. Ruud, also age 3, is totally blind and hearing impaired because of Leber's congenital amaurosis. In communication, he reacted to rhythmic speech, intonation, and body games and sometimes imitated sounds. Ruud used individual signals and no formal means of expressive communica- A total of 14 educators participated in the intervention: two mothers, two teachers, and 10 caregivers. The professional educators (teachers and caregivers) had been employed at the Deafblind Department in Sint-Michielsgestel for one to nine years, and all were certified. Four of the 12 professionals had completed an in-service training program, and another five were participating in an in-service training program at the time of the study. The mothers were from middle-class families. Three interaction coaches were involved: one for Ruud, Kris, and Anton (not at the same time); one for Sam; and one for Rolf and Nicole. All coaches had extensive experience in supporting educators of children who are deafblind and were trained in and acquainted with the intervention protocol and the observation categories.
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The effects of intervention were assessed in six individual case studies. Table 1 shows the number of educators, the number of interaction situations, and the duration of the interventions across the six cases. The variation in the characteristics of the interventions reflects the tailoring of such interventions to the requests for coaching for the different children. The interventions were nonconcurrent but partly overlapped across a period of 21 months (Barlow & Hersen, 1984) .
As Table 1 shows, the number of observations to assess the effects of intervention also differed across the six cases. For Kris and Sam, weekly observations were conducted during the baseline and intervention. This was the same procedure that had been used in the previous intervention study (Janssen et al., in press ). In the other cases, a single baseline observation and a single observation after intervention were conducted for each interaction partner. This observation procedure was less burdensome for the educators and therefore more suitable for implementing in everyday practice. For Kris and Sam, who were the first children to participate in the intervention, follow-up observations were made to examine whether possible intervention effects would endure. 
Categories of interactive behavior
Eight core categories of interactive behavior were used to observe the effects of the intervention program on both the children and their educators: (1) initiatives: starting an interaction or bringing up something new as part of an answer; (2) confirmation: clear acknowledgment that an initiative has been noticed and recognized; (3) answers: positive (approving) or negative (disapproving) reaction to the partner's utterance; (4) turns: turn taking, or becoming the actor, and turn giving, or allowing the other to become the actor; (5) attention: focusing on the partner, the content of the interaction, or the individuals and/or objects within the interaction context; (6) regulation of intensity of the interaction-for the educator: waiting while the child regulates the intensity of the interaction and for the child: appropriate regulation (e.g., turning his or her head away or 218 Journal of Visuial Impairment & Blindness, April 20( laying a hand on the partner's hand)-and inappropriate regulation (e.g., self-abusive or aggressive behavior); (7) affective involvement: mutual sharing of emotions; and (8) independent acting-for the educator: acting while not focusing on the child and for the child: executing actions independently (e.g., putting on a garment or part of a garment).
The categories of initiatives, confirmation, answers, and turns are elements derived from the video home-training approach of Dekker and Biemans (1994) ; for a description in English, see Weiner, Kuppermintz, and Guttmann, 1994 . The categories of attention and intensity are inspired by the work of the DbI European Working Group on Communication (Daelman et al., 1996) . The category of affective involvement is based on Trevarthen's (1993) concept of affective attunement. The category of child acting independently was used in a former study (Janssen et al., in 02003 AFB, All Rights Reserved D3 press) and inspired by the work of Rowland and Schweigert (1997) . The category of independent acting by the educators was created for the purpose of this study.
Intervention procedure
The interaction coaches conducted the interventions according to an intervention protocol that consisted of the following five steps:
Determination of the question. The question for interaction coaching is raised by the regular educators (caregivers, teachers, and parents) and passed on by the educational supervisor to the interaction coach. -Clarification of the question. The coach gathers supplemental information on the deaf-blind child and his or her interactive environment. He or she consults the educators to specify the definitive questions for interaction coaching and the coaching strategy.
Interaction analysis. The coach conducts video analyses to translate the specific requests for coaching into a limited number of intervention aims on the basis of the aforementioned categories of interactive behavior.
Implementation of the intervention. The
Contact program is educator oriented and thus aimed at achieving the intervention goals for a deaf-blind child by changing the behavior of the educators. Both individual and group coaching are used to instruct and train the educators. Video analysis-performed by the interaction coach together with the educator or educators-is the most important tool for both types of coaching. The video analysis is aimed at helping the educators recognize the deaf-blind child's signals, attune their interactive behaviors to those of the child, and adapt the interaction context to facilitate the occurrence of target behaviors by the child. In individual coaching, the educators are always given feedback on their own videotaped interactions. In group coaching, in contrast, feedback is given mostly using videotaped interactions of only a limited number of group members. The number of coaching sessions varied across cases; for example, for Kris, 10 coaching sessions were provided, whereas for Ruud, only two were provided. The number of coaching sessions depended on the expertise of the educator and the complexity of the target behaviors. The number of group coaching sessions was limited for organizational reasons.
Evaluation. The intervention is evaluated with regard to the intervention aims for each child and to the educators' satisfaction with the intervention process. On the basis of the evaluation results and in consultation with the educators, the coach determines whether the intervention could be terminated or should be continued-possibly with adjusted intervention aims.
Aims of intervention
For each child, the interaction coach translated the coaching questions into a limited number of aims of intervention (three or four per case) and target behaviors per aim, translated in terms of the eight core categories of interactive behaviors (for a short description of this process, see Janssen, RiksenWalraven, & van Dijk, 2003) . Table 2 presents the intervention aims for the six cases in eight interaction situations (mentioned in Table 1 ), along with the specification of the aims in terms of the core categories of interactive behavior.
Kris. For Kris, the intervention was given in two situations and was aimed primarily at activating Kris and enhancing his feelings of well-being. In the calendar situation, Kris and his teacher sat opposite each other at the table and planned the activities of the day, conversing with each other via tactile signing (hand-under-hand contact) and the use of objects of reference. The second intervention situation for Kris was dressing.
Sam. For Sam, the intervention was aimed at improving turn giving, reacting, and regulation of intensity by the educators to make Sam "feel more understood."
Anton. For Anton, taking more initiative and expressing himself more appropriately were the primary aims to be attained by training the educators to react more adequately and show greater respect for him.
Nicole. For Nicole, the intervention was aimed at improving the reciprocity of the interactions, letting Nicole take more initiative, and enhancing her "feelings of security."
Rolf and Ruud. For Rolf and Ruud, enhancing "feelings of being understood" was the primary intervention aim to be attained by more adequate reacting by the educators and greater reciprocity during interactions. For Rolf, the intervention was given in two situations. In the situation without materials, Rolf sat on his mother's lap with his face toward her face, and his mother sat on the bench. In the situation with materials, Rolf and his mother were playing with materials on a mat on the floor and/or with materials on the coffee table.
OBSERVATION AND RELIABILITY Baseline, intervention, and follow-up observations were used to measure the effects of intervention (see Table 1 ). For each observation, a five-minute episode of interaction was recorded on videotape. The frequency and duration of the various target behaviors were registered using an observation form that was specifically designed for this purpose. The observations and scoring were done by the first author and two research assistants. Before the formal data collection, the observers were trained to 80% interobserver agreement for all the categories, with the exception of affective involvement; interobserver agreement could not be calculated for this category because the behavior occurred too infrequently on the training tapes. Interobserver reliability was computed for 25% of the videotaped episodes and found to range from 75% to 100% in the various situations, with a grand mean of 93% across all the categories, with the exception of affective involvement. Table 3 presents the effects of the interventions for each case separately.
Results
INTERVENTION AND FOLLOW-UP EFFECTS
Kris
The figures for Kris in the calendar situation show a change in the desired direction for all the target behaviors. During the eight-month follow-up period, the levels of several categories (educator's initiatives and turn taking and initiatives and confirmation by Kris) were found to decline but nevertheless remained above the baseline. For other categories, continued improvement was actually found to occur during the follow-up (confirmation by the educators, turn taking and inappropriate regulation of intensity by Kris, and affective involvement). Only for intensity of regulation by the educator in the calendar situation did the intervention effect disappear during the follow-up. For Kris in the dressing situa- tion, positive intervention effects were found for all the target categories except the dyadic category of affective involvement. Remarkably, however, affective involvement showed considerable improvement during the follow-up. Some of the other intervention effects declined during the follow-up, but only one (increase of initiatives by Kris) disappeared completely. For most of the target behaviors, the follow-up scores remained at the intervention level or even improved, as was found for the educator's turn taking and approving answers and Kris's inappropriate and appropriate regulation of intensity and independent acting.
Sam
For Sam, clear positive intervention effects were found for all the target behaviors. Most of the intervention effects were also largely maintained across the three-month follow-up period, and several even increased: regulation of intensity by the educator, disapproving answers and regulation of intensity by Sam, and simultaneous turns the educators also clearly learned to react by both members of the dyad. For only one more adequately to Anton's behavior (as category, namely, affective involvement, indicated by improved levels of confirmadid the intervention effect disappear comtion, approving answers, and intensity pletely during the follow-up. regulation), the effects of these changes on Anton's initiatives, approving answers, Anton and turn taking were small. On a more Forn Anton , the baseline and interven-positive note, clear intervention effects For Anton, the baseline and intervenwere obtained for Anton's turn giving and tion scores were averaged across six eduinappropriate regulation of intensity and cators. Table 3 shows the intervention for the dyadic categories of simultaneous effects for Anton to be small when comturns and affective involvement, which pared to those for the other children. The shows that the intervention aim of increasintervention aim of letting Anton take ing respect for Anton was largely attained. more initiatives during intervention (see Table 2 ) was not reached. The educators Nicole, Rolf, and Ruud took fewer initiatives than they did at the For Nicole, the baseline and intervenbaseline, but this change did not prompt tion scores were averaged across the four an increase in initiatives by Anton or an educators, and a comparison of these improved pattern of turn taking. Although scores showed clear intervention effects 0.5 1.5 1 3 1 0 3 6 Note: Empty cells indicate that the given category was not a target for intervention. Ans. app. = answers approving, Ans. dis.= answers disapproving, Intens. app.= appropriate regulation of intensity, Intens. inapp. = inappropriate regulation of intensity, Ind. acting = independent acting, Simult. turns = simultaneous turns, Aff. involv. = affective involvement. Scores in parentheses indicate intervention aims in the opposite direction of other cases. Changes in undesired direction indicated in italics.
for all the target behaviors. For Rolf, positive intervention effects were observed for all the target behavioral categories in the situation without materials with the exception of approving answers of the educator. In the situation with materials, the intervention effects were less obvious for most of the categories, particularly for confirmation of the educator, approving answers by Rolf, and affective involvement. For Ruud, positive intervention effects were observed for all the target categories, with the exception of confirmation by the educator. Table 4 presents the effects of the intervention averaged across cases. For each behavioral category, the mean baseline (MB) and intervention scores (Ml) indicate the average occurrence of the behavior across all cases (n) for which the behavior was chosen as an intervention target. In Figure 1 , the mean baseline and intervention scores for the educators and children per behavioral category are also presented to allow a quick comparison of the overall intervention effects for the different behavioral categories. Table 4 and Figure 1 show considerable intervention effects for both the educators and the children. The percentages in Table 4 indicate gains of 20% to 1250% from baseline to intervention for the different categories of behaviors. The significance of the gains was examined by applying t-tests for paired comparisons to those behavioral categories that were the targets of intervention in more than two cases. Despite the small samples (ns of 3 to 7), significant gains were -found for the majority of the categories of behavior. For the educators, two intervention effects were found to be significant: decreases in the number of initiatives and improved regulation of intensity of the interaction. For the children, all but two of the intervention effects proved significant. Only the increase in turn taking and the decrease in inappropriate regulation of intensity (with intervention changes of 27% and 96%, respectively) failed to reach significance. Most notably, significant gains were found for both dyadic categories: Fewer simultaneous turns occurred and mutual affective involvement increased as a result of intervention.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE INTERVENTION EFFECTS
Discussion
The intervention program Contact was designed to improve the quality of the daily interactions between deaf-blind children and their educators. This study clearly shows that the program was effective for different children with various educators in different situations. With video analysis as their most important tool, the interaction coaches successfully helped the educators to recognize the signals of the deaf-blind children and better attune their behaviors to the children's. Considerable improvement was observed for all the educator behaviors and was clearly significant for two categories of behavior. Even greater intervention effects were found for the deaf-blind children, with significant gains in all but two of the categories of interactive behavior. Significant gains were also found for the two dyadic categories of behavior studied: simultaneous turns and affective involvement. Given the importance of affective involvement for children's emotional development (Schore, 1994 (Schore, , 2000 (Schore, , 2001 and the difficulties of attaining such involvement with deaf-blind children, this is an important finding.
The intervention program proved effective not only at the level of the group (as in- dicated by significant gains across the entire sample), but at the level of the individual child in different situations. As in our former studies (Janssen et al., 2003) , the intervention proved applicable with both caregivers in the living group and teachers in the school setting. In this study, implementation in the home setting was a new element. In two cases, for Rolf and for Ruud, impressive intervention effects were obtained using a minimum of individual interaction coaching with the mothers. The results underscore the importance of adopting an individual diagnostic approach as prescribed by the intervention protocol. That is, the definition of the individual signals of a deaf-blind child in terms of observable target behaviors and an analysis of the function of these behaviors in different interactional situations appears to be essential for effective intervention. In the cases of Rolf and Kris, for example, the same intervention aims were formulated for two situations, but the translation of these aims into target behaviors was different according to the situation (see Table 2 ). The training of the educators was also adapted to the specific nature of the interactional situation.
In the case of Rolf, for instance, the situation with materials involved a more complex task than did the situation without materials. Affective sharing and confirming Rolf's signals were thus more difficult to perform in interactions with materials than 0.
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----_ I ___ in interactions without materials, and the former therefore required more intensive interaction coaching than did the latter. In cases in which only one educator was involved in the intervention (Kris, Sam, Rolf, and Ruud; see Table 1 ), individual coaching was provided and proved to be effective. In the cases of Anton and Nicole, with more than one educator involved in the intervention, group coaching was provided, along with individual coaching, for the two educators who functioned as the mentors for these children. As in our former studies, group coaching by itself proved to be effective. For Nicole, intervention aims were all realized by the educators who received only group coaching. For Anton, important gains were also made by the educators who received only group coaching, (e.g., for initiatives and intensity regulation by the educators, for turn giving by Anton, and for simultaneous turns and affective involvement). For other target behaviors, individual coaching was clearly found to be more effective (not shown in the tables). Possible explanations for the differential effectiveness of the group coaching with Anton and Nicole may be the difficulty of the intervention aims, a smaller number of coaching sessions for Anton than for Nicole, or different styles of coaching for Anton and Nicole.
In a previous study (Janssen et al., in press ), the effects of a similar intervention were found to endure for all four children who were studied. In the current study, follow-up observations were conducted for two of the six children. In the case of Kris, the positive intervention effects were found to endure for all but one of the target behaviors across a follow-up period of eight months. It is remarkable that the intervention gains even increased during the follow-up for some of the target behaviors, such as confirmation and affective involvement. Apparently, the teacher continued to apply the skills learned during intervention even after the intervention was completed, and doing so positively affected both Kris's and the educator's feelings of well-being (for more detailed information, see Janssen, van den Tillaart et al., 2002) . In the dressing situation, however, the number of initiatives shown by Kris decreased drastically during the follow-up; the improvement shown by Kris during intervention disappeared and even dropped below the baseline level. Intervention gains for appropriate regulation of intensity, independent acting, and approving answers, in contrast, continued to increase during the follow-up. A possible explanation for the decrease in initiatives (contact-initiatives) may be that during the follow-up, the dressing process continued to improve, as is evident from the increase in the teacher's initiatives and in approving answers and independent dressing by Kris. Because Kris became more successful in independent dressing, contact-initiatives by Kris were needed less. In sum, most of the intervention effects for Kris were found to endure or even increase during the follow-up.
In the case of Sam, the positive effects also endured across a follow-up period of three months for most of the target categories. Only the intervention effects for affective involvement and regulation of intensity by the educator disappeared during the follow-up. These aspects of interactive behavior apparently call for more intensive or extensive coaching.
In sum, the intervention program Contact was successfully implemented for everyday practice with the deaf-blind children and their educators. Such implementation nevertheless requires ongoing investment in training interaction coaches and the alloca- 
